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MAINE WINS STATE
AND NEW ENGLAND
TITLES THIS SEASON

FOR HON. LIEUTENANT COL

Though they will be the defending state
champs, the Black Bear's chances for repeating next year look slim on paper as
nine star gridders have played their last
games for Maine. Each of these graduating members was in the starting lineup
for Maine throughout most of the season
and was a star in his own position. This
loss is one of the heaviest in years.
The Pale Blue players who will receive
their diplomas next June are: "Gil" Robertshaw, "Johnny" Wilson, "Mun" Romansky. "Sam" Calderwood, "Mel"
Means, Jules Pike, "Sugar" Kane, Frank
Craig, and John Wight.
The biggest losses occur in the line.
Pike, Craig, and Kane leave a wide open
gap at the tackle posts. All three linesmen were 200 pounders and outstanding
in the front wall. At guard, Sam Calderwood, veteran of three years and chosen
as "All Maine" guard last year will be out
of the picture.
Madelene W. Bunker
John Wight started the year at the
Melba N. Gifford
other guard post but was forced out for
the season as a result of a broken ankle
received in the New Hampshire tilt. his
place was filled by Sam Reese, sophomore,
who filled in capably. Other seniors on
the squad who were excellent reserve replacements are Sam Bachrach, center, and
Herbie Lewis and Fred Burke, both ends.1
In the backfield, gaps'left by such brilBe
liant backs as Robertshaw, Romansky, Prizes of $10 and $5 To
Wilson and Means will give Coach Brice
Awarded in Local
plenty of worry. Robertshaw proved to
Contest Here
be a bonecrushing fullback in plowing
through opposing lines, while Romansky
The local and preliminary contest for
shone at both fullback and halfback. In
the State Oratorical Contest, which is
addition, Romansky finished the season as sponsored by the Intercollegiate Peace
the highest scoring back in the state. Wil- Association, will be held on the campus
son and Means were Brice's signal bark- December 12. This year the University
ers, while Means was also used as halfof Maine. Bates, and Colby will particiback during the season. Their absence pate in the state contest. There will be
will leave Brice without the services of local prizes of $10 and $5. In the state
an experienced quarterback.
contest there is $100 to be divided between
The first game of the season saw the the winners.
Black Bears gain a revengeful 12-0 vicThe speeches for this contest must be
tory over the Rhode Island Rams at
upon some phase of the general subject
Alumni Field. Romansky proved to be
of the application of peace. There is one
the thorn in the side of the Kearney
restriction; Peace must not be applied by
eoached team as he scored both touchmeans of armaments.
downs for Maine after the Black Bears
All those interested in taking part in
had made two lung sustained marches
this contest' should give their names to
down the field.
December 1.
The second encounter saw the Bricemen Mr. H. I... Bricker before
hand Comecticut a 33-0 whitewashing The following have already turned in
here. The bright feature of the victory their names: Robert Arey, Kenneth
was the return of Gil ''Cannonball" Rob- Cleaves, Walter Emerson. Kenneth FosWaxman, Robertshaw who had been on the crippled list, ter, Errol Higgins, Gerald
Willey.
John
and
Russ,
ert
to the lineup. Three different times Robertshaw crashed over the Connecticut
NOTICE
goal line for touchdowns. Wilson, Butler
and Mat:Bride all played well for Maine.
All faculty members and students who
Traveling to Worcester, the Pale Blue
interested in forming and joining a
are
gridders received an expected setback of
asked to get in touch
from a powerful Holy Cross eleven. photography club are
Hannibal Ham210
Woolston,
Ted
with
Maine put up a much closer battle than
e score indicates. Romatisky dashed 90 lin Hall, as soon as possible.
.
...ads
for the Black Bears' only score.
On the following Saturday at Durham.
:(Ji Brice's charges were forced to ac,
7-7 tie from New Ilanipshire. Maine
(Continued on Page Two)

Bad Weather Slows
Tennis Tournament
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Dne to the amount of poor weather during the past week or two, many of-the
first round matches in the faculty-student
tennis tournament have not been played
as Yet. The results as posted up to Monday afternoon were as follows: Dean
Cloke defeated E. Higgins 6-1, 6-3; Dr.
Small defeated R. Copeland 6-2, 6-3; W.
Ruder defeated J. Chucks 7-9, 10-8, 6-2;
C. Bunker defeated F. Chandler 6-0, 6-0;
R. Heilman defeated S. Hirshon 6-2, 5-7,
6-0; R. Clunie defeated E. Brush 6-1.6-0;
and T. Curtis defeated R. Knowlton 6-1,
6-2. There were four matches which were
forfeited : L. Jenness defaulting to B.
Ashworth, A. Gardner to W. Matchett,
W. Chadbourne to G. Hamilton. and Dr.
Young to A. Fuller. All these matches
were first round playoffs and there are
still many mere which will be played as
ken U the weather permits.
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VARSITY AND FROSH
LETTERS, NUMERALS
AWARDEDSATURDAY

HONORARY CAPTAIN

Football and Cross Country
Men Are Rewarded for
Season's Work

Doris 0. Newman
Louise C. Milliken

What, When, Where
Thursday, November 17
6;30 P.M. Maine ()litmg (lilt. Meeting.
17 Winslow
7:15 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Initiation and
social meeting, Merrill Hall

For Fourth Annual Meeting
To Discuss Exams, Bank
Reform, and Repeal
The Maine Social Science Association
will hold its fourth annual meeting at the
University of Maine tomorrow and Saturday. Mr. Garland of the Economics Department here is president of the Association and Professor Chadbourne the secretary. Dr. Ashworth and Professor Dow,
representing the department of Economics
and Sociology and History and Government respectively, are making arrangements for the coming meeting. The program has been announced as follows:
Friday evening. November 18—The
Dinner Meeting will be held at the University Inn, Orono at 7:00 P.M. The
topics for discussion are: "Comprehensive
Examinations for Major Students" introduced by Professor W. B. Catlin, Bowdoin College, and "The Unholy Alliance
between Gangsterism and Bootlegging—
Will Repeal Break it Up?" introduced by
Professor C. H. Morrow, Colby College.
Saturday morning, November 19—All
groups will meet in Stevens Hall at 9
A.M., College of Arts and Sciences. Group
1—Room 275 "Phases of Banking Reform" or "Need Liquidation Mean Foreclosure," leader, Prof. Bartlett, Bates
College. Group 2—Room 210 "Scientifii
Methods in Sociology" leader, Prof. A.
M. Myhrman, Bates College. Group 3—
Room 205 "A Program for the President
and Congress" leader, Professor E. F.
Dow, University of Maine.
General Business Session 11:00 to 11 :30
A.M. Room 275.

Sound Reels Taken
Of Harmonica Band

The steel bleachers on Alumni Field are
now in the movies. Sunday morning the
Maine Social Science Association Annual Paramount -Publix photographers from
Boston took talkies of the Orono HarmonMeeting
ica Band playing several selections while
Kappa Gamma Phi Conference
standing on the steel bleachers. One of
7:00 P.M. Prof. Magee speaks over
the selections which they played for the
WLBZ
8:00 P.M. Beta Pi Theta Stag Dance, photographers was the Maine Stein Song.
Alumni Hall
Bobby Brautlecht, the son of Professor
C. A. Brautlecht, was the leader and
Saturday, November 19
waved his baton effectively. Miss Belle
Kappa Gamma Phi Confeernee
Maine Social Science Association Annual Virgie, the director of music in the local
schools, played the accompaniments for
Meeting
the hand's pieces. There were over 200
Monday, November 21
children in the Harmonica Band dressed
9:45 Assembly, Speaker. Edward Perry
in white and wearing red capes and caps.
4:15 Boxing Classes begin at Alumni
A small audience. consisting chiefly of
Gym
Anyone wishing to have a notice in this the parents of the children and town folks
column, which will appear weekly, please but including some students, watched the
have the notice in Box 49, Alumni Hall. taking of the pictures which will appear
soon in a Psisenount-Publig news reel.
by Monday noon each week.

Friday, November 18

At the meeting of the University of
Maine Athletic Board last Saturday, letter awards were voted to varsity football
and cross-country men, and numerals to
freshman football and cross-country players. Emblems in recognition of their fine
work in developing the Maine State and
New England Conference championship
football team, were voted to Head Coach
Fred Brice, Assistant Coach William
Kenyon, and Trainer Stanley Wallace.
Varsity football "M's" were granted to
JuLit's PiKa
Julius Pike. Kenneth Aldrich, John
Wight, Donald Favor, Frank Craig, Philip Parsons, Gilbert Robertsbaw, Samuel
Calderwood, Melbourne Means, Warren
Kane, Theodore Butler, Samuel Reese,
George Cobb, John Wilson, Monroe Romansky, Samuel Bachrach, Herbert Lewis, Donald Frazier, and Student Manager
Thomas Hersey. MacDonnell and Wight,
Elected by Team Mates to
assistant managers, were given "aMa's."
Varsity cross-country letters went to
Honorary Position for
Kenneth Black, Theodore Earl, Harry
Good Work in Line
Booth, Russell Shaw, Joel Marsh, Lawrence Jackson, Robert Wishart, Donald
Julius Pike of Chelsea, Mass., was electCorbett, James Fuller, Student Manager
ed honorary captain of the varsity footFrederick Black. Assistant Manager W.
ball team at a meeting of the lettermen
L. Palmer was awarded an "alla."
Freshman football numerals were re- yesterday afternoon. Pike has starred at
ceived by John Adams, Maxim Dowd, tackle for the past three years and was
Gordon Benn, Dana Sidelinger, Adrian one of the few players to break into the
Downey, Clark Perkins, James Smith, varsity lineup in his sophomore year. He
Kenneth Sargent, John Dawson, Kenneth
was considered by Coach Fred M. Brice
Pruett, William Blake, Philip Snow,
as his most valuable linesman and was a
Douglas Parker, Howard Foley, Charles
real bulwark of strength on the Maine
Costa, Morris Duncan, Richard Knowlfrontier. Newspaper reporters termed
ton, John McDougall, Ralph Vermilyea,
hint as a "sixty minute man" as he played
Frederick Mills, Milton Breslaw, George
nearly every minute in all the games in
Frame, Albert Doherty, Bruno Golobski,
his three years of competition.
Robert Littlehale, Francis McAlary, and
The giant 200 pound tackle was injured
Thomas Reed.
(Continued on Page Two)
Freshman cross-country numerals were
given to James O'Connor, Alfred Prince,
Lowell Weston, Lawrence Ives, Bernard
Dionne, Charles Cunningham, Robert
Cameron, Donald Huff, George Clarke,
Benjamin Blackwell, Selvin Hirshon,
Charles Shaw, Lynden Keller, and KenEdward Perry of the Language School
neth Ireland.
in Istanbul, Turkey, will speak at assembly on Monday, Nov. 21, at 9:45. He will
speak on "Maine in Turkey."

Edward Perry To
Be Chapel Speaker

Maine Review Will
several years' residence in TurBe Out After Xmas key,Dueandtothrough
his intimate contact with
The Maisie Review, the college magazine which was started last year and of
which one issue appeared in May, will be
published twice this year. The first issue
is to be ready after Christmas vacation
and the second in May.
The type of the articles has been
changed somewhat, in answer to student
opinion. The copy will include an article
on education by Dean Muiletiburg ; two—
one for and one against—on compulsory
military training: an article on the question of women smoking by Wilma Perkins; two reviews of "King Football : The
Vulgarization of the American College,"
by Robert Berg and Monroe Romansky;
and other articles and book reviews dealing with contemporary problems.

PREP JOURNALISTS
TO ATTEND ANNUAL
CONFERENCE HERE
This Week End as Guests of
Kappa Gamma Phi; Editor
Hall To Be Speaker

JULIUS PIKE NAMED
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

ORATORY TRIALS TO SOCIAL SCIENTISTS
OCCUR DECEMBER 12 MEET HERE FRIDAY

..
1

Right Away

ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 17, 1Q32

Vol. XXXIV

By Boa Butt,
Winning both the state series crown
and New England Conference Title the
Pale Blue gridiron squad has completed
one of its most successful seasons in years.
Coach Brice's eleven won five games,
tied one, and had an expected defeat at
the hands of a powerful Holy Cross outfit,
to roll up an impressive record.

Tel. 77

Picture Taken

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Graduation Will Take Nine
Men from This Year's Team
1933 Looks Doubtful

Feed

Have Your "Prism"

the people there, he is qualified to show
the conditions of life there and the progress being made toward a more democratic
life.

The personnel of this University should
be particularly interested in Turkey and
in the work being carried on there due to
the fact that there are several Maine graduates who are in that country devoting
their life to missionary work. Lee and
Helen Vrooman' 18, and Ruth Hastings
Alice, '28, are some of those with whom
we are probably most familiar. Mr. Vrooman is Dean of International College at
Izmir, and Mrs. Alice is working with her
husband in planning a system of agricultural extension in a large part of Turkey.
Mr. Perry's address will be interesting
not only because of his thorough knowledge of the rapidly moving events in Turkey for the: past few years, but because of
the relationship which students and faculty members have had with the work of
Two University of Maine debating Maine graduates in Turkey.
teams will clash in a forensic contest in
the fourth grange debate of this season
next Saturday evening before the Penoliscot Pomona Grange in Milford.
A. Hamilton Boothby '35 and Max
Rapaport '35 will defend the affirmative
On Monday, November 21, the
of the question: "Resolved : that most ad- annual financial canvass of the
vertising tends to he detrimental to the Maine Christian Association will be
best interests of the general public"; while made under the direction of Clark
Al Gordon '34i and Dave Brown '36 will I.. Abbott '33. Solicitors will approach all undergraduate men someuphold the negative.
Boothby and Gordon will debate against time in the near future. It is hoped
Bates on the same question at the Houlton that donations will be rapidly forth
coming so that the work may he
High School auditorium on Nov. 29.
A debate with Colby is now being ar- completed within a few days.
ranged on this advertising question to be
"PRISM" NOTICE
held before the Pittsfield Grange. Kaplan and Gordon will represent the UniverAll students who have not yet
sity of Maine,
Before Christmas there will probably been photographed for the "Prism"
be a debate here with Springfield College are asked to make an appointment
for a sitting at the M.C.A. Building
of Springfield, Massachusetts.
A radio debate will be held between the as soon as possible.
Junior-Varsity debating teams of Maine
SENYORS AND JUNIORS
and Bates over Station WLBZ about the
All seniors and juniors are remiddle of January on the question: "Re- quested to procure blanks for their
solved, that approximately one-half of all activities list for the "Prism," if
state and local revenue should be derived they have not already received
from sources other than tangible prop- them, from the M.C.A. building as

Two Teams Debate at
Milford on Advertising

High and preparatory school students
front schools throughout the state of
Maine will congregate on the cantpus tomorrow for the Eleventh Annual Journalistic Conference, conducted by Kappa
Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic fraternity.
The delegates will register during the
morning, and at 1:30 will assemble at 30
Coburn Hall where Registrar James A.
Gannett will deliver an address of welcome from the University. Following this
address there will be group discussions for
the newspaper, magazine, and yearbook
groups.
In the evening the conference will
gather at the Phi Gamma Delta house for
the annual banquet, at which James Moreland, instructor of journalism at the University of Maine, will be the toastmaster,
and Oliver Hall, editor of the Bangor
Daily Commercial, the speaker. Following the banquet the group will attend the
showing of "Age of Consent" at the
Strand Theatre in Orono.
Saturday morning Mr. Moreland will
address the group on "The Ethics of
journalism," and prizes will be awarded
for the best and second best newspapers,
magazines, and yearbooks. Following the
awards of the prizes, the delegates will go
to Bangor where they will inspect the
plant of the Bangor Daily News.

BROWN AND LELAND
RHODES CANDIDATES
Selected from State of Maine
To Compete for New
England Awards
Two University of Maine students,
Arthur Albert Brown and Hollis Littlefield Leland, are atnong the eleven candidates from the State of Maine for the
Rhodes Scholarship for New England.
Two front this group of eleven candidates will be selected to represent the
state at the district fleeting held in December. A state committee, of which
Professor S. R. Ashby of the English
department is a member, meets Lkcember 8 to make the selections.
Arthur Brown is a member of Phi Beta
kappa, president of the Contributors'
Club, a member of the Spanish Club and
of the Mathematics Club. Ile was literary
editor of the 1933 Prism and a member of
the Maine Review staff'.
Hollis Leland is a member of Alpha
Chi Sigma.
The other candidates from Maine colleges are: George Russell Booth, Bowdoin; Albert Samuel Davis, Jr., Bowdoin;
Leonard Helie, Colby; Robert Cassell
Hill, llowdoin; Frank Suther Murray,
Bates; Richard Newhall Sanger, Bowdoin; George Tingey Sewall, Bowdoin;
Edward Dana Woodberry Spingarn,
Bowdoin; John Allan Webb, Colby.
The members of the Maine State Committee of Rhodes Scholarship selections
are: Guy P. Gannett, chairman; Professor Thomas Means, secretary(Bowdoin);
Professor S. R. Ashby (Maine); Dean
Paul Nixon BOWdOill ; and Professor'
C. J. Weber (Colby).

M.C.A. To Conduct
Drive Next Week Work on New Gym Is
Progressing Rapidly

soon as possible.

The construction of the Memorial Armory is progressing rapidly. The foundation is complete. All the heavy steel
framework, over 200 tons, has arrived and
is being erected by the Boston Bridge
Company, the same firm that erected the
framework of the Indoor Field. The
framework will be completed in another
week or two.
The men will probably start laying
bricks the latter part of this week or the
early part of next week.
The granite for the building has started to arrive and the light iron and reenforcing steel is expected any day

LOST
Between Colvin and Balentine, a
blue and brown variegated fountain
pen with eversharp combined. If
found, please return to the registrar's office.
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us Maine Masque Opens 26th FACULTY MEMBERS ARE Juniors Stop Freshmen and
GIVING TALKS ON WLBZ Seniors Trim Sophomores in
Season with Modern Play
Mud Slinging Hockey Battle
of the deIn Alumni Chapel Thus. The members of the facultySociology
are
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part ment of Economics and
The junior girls defeated the freshmen
The Maine Masque opened Its 26th sea- presenting weekly radio addresses over
in
a hockey game played Saturday mornBangor.
evening
with
the
WLBZ,
Thursday
prostation
son last
DEPARTIISIT IDITORS
the ing, November 12, by an 8-0 score. The
gave
university
chapel
of
Garland
Rachel
Cecil
G.
Professor
the
duction
in
Pendell,
'35
Philip G.
News (Men)
News (Nonien).—_Dorts A. Hutchinson, '3.1 Crothers' comedy .-Is Huibands Go.
first lecture of the series last Friday eve- game was played in the rain on a muddy
_Robert Berg, '34
Sports (Men)
field and was more exciting than the score
.Fern E. Allen. '34
including ex- ning. The remaining speakers are:
Spurts (Women)._
cast
balanced
well
With
a
Evelyn M. Gleason. '33
Society
indicates. Those scoring for the winners
"The
Magee,
John
H.
Prof.
Nov.
18,
imporSnider,
'33
more
the
Rose
performers
in
perienced
Feature
were Richardson 3, Haney 3, Young 2.
Nov.
Insurance";
Unemployment
for
tant roles, the Masque succeeded in play- Case
Lineup:
hIAk REPORTERS
ing this delightful comedy with almost 25, Prof. John H. Ashworth, "GovernWilbert
ment Expenditure and Taxation"; Dec. 2, JUNIORS
FRESHMEN
professional skill.
Prof. W. W. Chadbourne; Dec. 9, Mr. Bunker, rw
rw, Sewell
Ernestine Merrill and Barbara Sawyer
REPORTERS
Dec. 16, Mr. David Young, ri, 2
ri, Archer
Orissa Frost, Raymond Galley, Inez Howe, in the roles of the two matrons portrayed Henry G. Stetler;
Alleges Ingerson, Helen Peabody, Carl TitBarker; subjects of the last three to be Richardson, c, 3
Dolliver
c,
manner.
Elrealistic
Waiciita.
in
a
characters
their
tomb, 'tutu
announced later.
Ii, West
Haney, Ii, 3
ston Ingalls as the husband, Charles Linlw, Carpenter
Allen, lw
CUB REPORTERS
gard, who succeeds with great diplomacy
Rachel Adams. RIcl.ard Adams, Stanley Ben- in breaking up Lucille's infatuation for
rh„ Carr
Moynihan, rh
David
Brown,
Darrell
Birchall,
Natalie
nett,
ch, Harriman
ch
Brown, Janet Brown, Margaret Denton, Bar- Ronald Derbyshire, also deserves praise
Thanksgivthe
Because
of
bara Mrs, Mae Fitch. Edna Grange, Man
lh, Allen
Meade, rb
Harriman, Elision Ingalls. Arnold Kaplan for his line acting of the role. The parts
ing Holiday, next week's
Dorothy Moynihan, Stewart Mosher, Burton
rb, Woodman
Dean, lb
taken
Campus will be published on
Mullen. Evelyn Pollard, Ernest Saunders. of the two European lovers were
Donald Stewart. Bettina Sullivan. (Jerald by Kenneth Foster and Alfred Sweeney,
lb, Gardiner
Gilbert, g
Wednesday instead of ThursSS axmas,, 1,Ieanor V,rot.
g, Adams
the only freshman to appear in the cast.
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box,
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circulation
who appeared in minor roles Dorothy
Hall, by 9 a.m. Monday.
Sawyer should be numtioned for her in- 0
Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence terpretation of the character of Emniie's
to the k.ditor•in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post- daughter Peggy. John Glover, young son
WTC++
office, Orono, Maine.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Glover of Orono,
Printed at the University Press,
THE BIGOrono, Maine.
was well received by the audience in the
Office on the third door of the M. C. A.
ti
Building. in. Extel,,i,
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twelve-year
old
the
of
Wilbur,
part
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
nephew of Charles Lingard.
HUIOTER
The complete cast of the performance
BY CYNTHIA WASGATT
Thanksgiving Vacation
follows: Lucille Lingard, Ernestine MerThe juniors and sophomores gathered
Ronald Derbyshire, Kenneth Foster; on the W.A.A. hockey field prepared to
rill;
The question of a ,lunge in the college
Emmie Sykes, Barbara Sawyer; Hippoli- be the "best of enemies" last Friday. ,
calendar to allow a Thanksgiving vaca- tus I-omi, Alfred Sweeney; Waiter, Stu- Fight showed in their faces, their coaches,
tion of three days was brought up and dis- art Mosher; Charles Lingard, Elston In- Miss Rogers and Miss Lengyel, and even
cussed at the last meeting of the Student galls; Wilbur, John Glover; Peggy in their costumes, for the juniors wore ,
Senate. This question like all others has Sykes, Dorothy Sawyer; Jake Canon, red and the sophomores wore yellow!
two sides and deserves careful onsidera- William Butler; Christine, Alice Sisco; "Richie" Richardson, junior center-for- •
tion before the student body does anything and Katie, Lucinda Ripley.
ward was the star of the game, rushinsi
about it.
down the slippery field for many goals.
A change in the calendar would not take
alone plowed her way through
effect until next year, and in order to
the dismayed sophomore lines, and, splash- •
make a change which will take effect next
ing mud over her sell and Coach Rogers,
year the Student Senate must act on it
she scored!
. , FAST
HEY GEORG-E
at its next meeting, December 13. It must
Mud, mud covered everyone! Knee deep
Alumni SeccN.
Hart
and
Dean
James
WOR4444OW
2,11,0
Senate
is
not
that
the
be remembered
in slimy goo the juniors waded to a deCrossland attended the meetauthorized to make changes in the Uni- retary C. E.
cisive victory, 6 to 0. Ella Rowe slipped
J)0
TNAT
Alumni Associversity calendar, but the Senate is the ing of the Western Maine
in a grand rush toward the junior goalie
Wednesday,
Novemation
in
Portland,
recognized connecting link between the
and .fell flat at her feet in dirty water
student body and the Board of Adminis- ber 9. On this occasion, tribute was paid When that game ended hardly one of the
tration. If students want a change the to Hon. Edward B. Winslow, after whom players had escaped a toboggan slide then
proper method of procedure is to bring Winslow Hall was named and who for the softest bed of earth posisble, a soft
the question to the Student Senate, and twelve years was a trustee of the Univer- bed that was hard to leave!
the Senate in turn, if it deems the change sity, being president of the Board the last
The sophomore team, weakened by lack
advisable, takes it to the Board of Admin- three years. An honorary degree was con- of practice struggled with handicap upon
ferred upon Mr. Winslow last June.
istration for consideration.
handicap in vain; the juniors led throughPresent also at this meeting was Col. out the game.
If the two days after Thanksgiving
should be granted as a vacation it will be Fred N. Dow who is a close friend of Mr.
This game might be called "moonlight
necessary to make them up at some other Winslow and who, although 92 years old, madness." 22 sane girls, feeling their
time. The reason for this is that in order spoke informally and very interestingly way in semi darkness, straining their eyes
to compare favorably with other New concerning changes which have taken to find the ball, occasionally sighing at the
England colleges the University of Maine place and concerning his recollection of beautiful clear naxm overhead; and then
must be in session for a certain number the Maine State College as he remembered finally falling head over heels onto muddy
of days each year. In all probability the it on the occasion when he delivered the old Mother Earth. Both teams were vergtwo days would be made up by cutting address at a Commencement dinner early ing on hysteria by the end of the last half,
either the Christmas or the spring vacation in the seventies.
and weary but gay they cheered each
After tributes had been paid to Mr. other, and ran along home.
or both. Since a large number of students
work during the summer it would be in- Winslow by Col. Dow, Dean Hart, Mr.
Crossland, and Toastmaster Frank P.
advisable to cut the sununer vacation.
Last Saturday night the freshman boys
A vacation at Thanksgiving would be Preti, he responded very pleasantly, indi- showed what they could do in the way of
a benefit to those students who live near cating his continued interest in the Uni- entertainment by staging the annual dorm
Orono, but those front longer distances versity and recounting some of the hum- dance. About seventy-five couples attend- ,
would either stay at college or have to orous and outstanding incidents which oc- ed. Refreshments of fruit punch, ice '
•-:
rush so much that they would not enjoy curred during his tertn on the Board of cream, and cake were served during intermission.
the vacation as they would thke two days Trustees.
Professor and Mrs. L. S. Corbett, Proat Christmas or in the spring. Naturally.
fessor and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, Mr. and
Julius Pike Named Football
if there are more students living within
Captain
Mrs. .Maynard Hincks, and Mr. William
a reasonable distance from Orono than
(Continued Irons Page One)
Wells chaperoned. The committee for
there are from far away it would be benearrangements was "Nun" Romansky, Roy
ficial to have a Thanksgiving vacation.
Another point to be taken into consid- in the Bates game this season and was Levenson, Bill Brooks, "Doc" Ford, and
eration in this question is how it will af- forced to watch the Colby and Bowdoin "Jerry" Waxman.
fect the faculty. To most of the faculty games front the bench. This injury robbed
IG game hunters fuel themhas returned to her
Ruth Goodwin
members it would probably mean a loss hint of certain "All Maine" mention as he
selves up regularly with that
of two days from one of the regular vaca- was playing the best games of his career home in Alfred to undergo an operation
famousenergy-and-couragefood,
this
year.
Pike
played
regular
guard
on
for
appendicitis.
tions, since they probably would not use
Shredded Wheat. No nambythe two days at Thanksgiving as a vaca- the freshman football team of 1933 which
pamby foods for them! So start
went
through
the
season
undefeated.
He
Beatrice
Racioppi
'36
has
returned
to
tion. On the other hand, it might give
your day with Shredded Wheat,
also
played
on
the
basketball
freshman
her
home
in
Salem. Mass., to undergo an
them an opportunity to finish correcting
and see what the evening brings!
and grading mid-semester examinations, team as a back. He is a member of Tau appendicitis operation.
It's 100% whole wheat, you
Epsilon
Phi
Fraternity.
and thus become a welcome break beknow ... and that's Nature's
Maine Wins State and New Engtween the two halves of the semester.
own energy food! Nothing lost,
Prof. Pearl S. Greene has been attendland Titles This Season
Probably a vacation at Thanksgiving
and nothing added. Shredded
ing the annual meeting of the Association
( C ontinued from Page Otte)
Wheat is energy food, but it
would be an added expense to the Uniof Land Grant Colleges and Unisersities
knows how to taste good, too.
versity and to fraternities since it would
in Washington, D. C., this week. She completely outplayed and outrushed the
Slide yourself up to your favormean two more clays during which the
presented a paper before the home eco- Wildcat outfit and hal the home team 7-0 ,
ite eating place. Ask Joe for •
dormitories dining halls, and fraternity
nomics section on the significance to home until late in the third quarter when a New ,
brace of those hearty biscuits.
houses would have to he open.
economics of recent changes in liberal arts Hampshire linesman crashed through the Float them in a bowl of cream or
The University once had a Thanksgiv- colleges.
Maine line and blocked a punt which was . milk. Keep up the good work for
ing sacation beginning the Wednesday
converted into the ticing score.
a week, and then tell the campus
noon before Thanksgiving and lasting unCHURCH NOTICE
Entering the state series, Maine pro- to watch out!
til the following Monday morning, but
Fellowship Church
ceeded to win three hard fought tilts in
that was abolished in 1914, and the pressuccession. Extensive scouting by Bates. •
ent scheme has been in effect since then
Thanksgiving Sunday will be observed Bowdoin and Colby throughout the seawith some exceptions. Columbus Day. on November 20 with
appropriate services. son offset the Bricemen's offensive game
October 12, was recognized as a holiday Dr. Charles M.
Sharpe will preach and to a certain extent. The Black Bears were
part of the time between 1914 and now. Mr. Charles
Crossland will be the solo- forced to change from their usual type of
The reasons for abolishing the Thanksgiv- ist. Service
at 10:30.
spinner and runner plays to an entirely ;
ing recess were not published in the CamAt the Students and Yotmg People's different sort of attack. Coach Brice dug
py., of 1913, probably the year when the Club front
530 to 815 Prof. Mark Bailey out several new plays front his "bag of
change was made, or in 1914 when it went will give some dramatic
readings. All are ' tricks" and uncorked many surprise forinto effect.
cordially welcome.
, ward passes to get runners out in the
We must remember in considering this
open. This new type of Maine offense
When you see Niagara Falls on the package.
question that we want a calendar that will
Methodist Episcopal Church
somewhat baffled the other state teams as
emi KNOW you have Shredded Wheat
be somewhat permanent. Quite probably,
in all three games it was three distinct
changing conditions would necessitate alRev. Howard P. Davis, headmaster of forward passes which were the turning
terations in any calendar, yet we should the East Maine Conference Seminary at points of the
games. In the Bates setto,
attempt to have one that will meet the Bucksport. will address the Student For- it was a
beautifully hurled pass from Fa- I
needs and desires of the student genera- tin of the Wesley Foundation Sunday vor to Romans'sy
which gave Maine its
tions to come. If the present calendar is evening at 7:30. He will take for his sub- first state
victory. The following Satursatisfactory to a majority of the students, ject "Hot Spots in Europe." Mr Davis day against
Colby another pass from the
we ought to keep it; but if it is not satis- is a keen student and teacher of eonomics hands
of Favor but this time to Means
factory and a better one can he drawn and a European traveler much in demand forced
Roundy's team to bite the dust.
up we ought to draw up another calendar as a speaker. There will be the fellowship
Then in the final contest with Bowdoin it
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
and submit it to the Board of Admitonstra- hour and luncheon at 6:30. Morning wor- was Wilson's
heave to Parsons which led
ship at 10.30 with sermon trf the
Pastor. to the score against the Mar Bear.

the

JUNIORS SWIM TO 6-0
WIN OVER SOPHOMORES

A

Tribute Paid to E. B. Winslow -Richie"
By Dean Hart,Sec'y Crossland

ME? I EAT

S4-iREDDED

W-H EAT!

t5%

•

B

REDDY BURK will be leaving along with the the other senior foresters in a short while so he must get his "break" in the Snoopus before
he goes. It seems that whenever Freddy --wants to know where his
sweetheart is all he has to do is look at her schedule for he carries it with
him always. S'queer but Dixie Dickson can always find out where her great
big he man is by the same process.,,.Are there any rats in Balentine? Ask
Alice Sisco why she awoke with a scream the other night, and then deserted
her room....Hester McNair has been bragging about never having been in
the Snoopus, well cut it out, Hester, you've made it now..,. Millie Noyes became known as Tillie Zilch when she attended the freshman dorm dance Saturday incognito....And speaking of illustrated lectures, one of the members
of the history department appeared in cap and gown last week to give a lec'Are you a
ture on medieval and modern universities. It's a great idea
And Peanut Bunker has been giving the freshmen a break
Phonaughton
during the past week-end, and has forsaken the old faithful upperclassmen.
Good work, frosh....The Holy Rollers have attracted some of our UniverMud, mud, mud, beautiful mud, one young lady lost
sity family recently
her shoe in the mud and didn't know it,,,,Rules were off, the freshmen were
to have a dance, so six confident lads pranced over to Balentine and there
found that it is usually a good plan to let your girl know that sou want a
date sooner than five minutes before the date is to start....A permanent pin
hanging this time. Florence Berry and Austin Fittz, both of whom trotted
this fair campus last year, were altared this week. They will live in New
Jersey....Better a sour grin than no smile at all. If the cap fits wear it.

F

GEORGE ARLISS HONORED BY
On Saturday morning the seniors also
COLLEGE DRAMATIC SOCIETY
romped to a 9-0 victory over the sophoGeorge Arliss, starring at the Strand,
mores. Smith scored 4 goals and Brown
5 for the seniors.
Orono, Thursday, Nov. 24, in his latest
SOPHOMORES Warner Bros. hit, "A Successful CalamSENIORS
rw, Rowe ity," recently became an honorary memMoulton, ri
ri Stone ber of the Masquers, the varsity dramatic
Smith, c, 4
c, Crowley organization of the University of MinneBrown, Ii, 5
Ii, Lord sota. A telegram was received by Mr.
Dunn, lw
lw, Colson Arliss from Richard Carlson, president of
Henry, rh
rh, Willard the Masquers, inviting him to accept honDixon, ch
ch, MacLellan orary membership, which Mr. Arliss acCallaghan, lh
lh, Hardy cepted by telegram. "A Successful CaHanaburg, rb
rb, Williams lamity" was directed by jolm Adolfi. The
Whittman, g
lb, Wasgatt cast includes Mary Astor, Hardie Alg, McDonald bright, Grant Mitchell, David Torrence,
Hale Hamilton, Fortunio Bonanova and
Subs—Hatch for Wasgatt.
William Janney. "A Successful CalamDr. J. Franklin Witter, instructor in ity," which is a comedy-drama, was origiveterinary science in the College of Agri- nally written by Clare Kummer as a stage
culture, is in Boston this week. He will vehicle for William Gillette.
attend the meeting of the New England
Dean L. S. Corbett and Prof. H. W.
Veterinary Association on Monday and
Hall represented the University of Maine
Tuesday.
at the meeting of the Maine Dairymen's
Prof. J. R. Smyth of the College of Association which was held on Nov. 16,
Agriculture attended the meeting of the in Lewiston. Prof. L. M. Dorsey, also
Cumberland County Poultrymen's' Asso- of the University of Maine, acted as judge
of the dairy produce exhibition.
ciation in Portland last Monday.

•
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ABOUT 1864,
farmers began to grow White
BurleyTobacco. A few casks
were taken to the St. Louis
Fair in 1867 and sold for
58c a pound.
White Burley Tobacco is
used to make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.
You will notice the difference as soon as you light
up your pipe of Granger. It
burns slower,smokes cooler
and never gums a pipe.
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NAT 101
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THIRTEEN ARE INITIATED
BY PHI MU DELTA SAT.
Phi Mu Delta initiated thirteen men at
chapter house Saturday afternoon at
ree o'clock, with a banquet following at
,ix o'clock.
The following men were initiated :lienry Anderson '35, Wilbury Crockett '34,
Donald Gay '35, Sumner Hancock '35,
floe ..rd Knight '34, Paul Knight '35, Robert Lakin '35, Clifford Mansfield '35,
liariey Masterman '35, Wilfrid MatheMaurice Sanborn '35, Ashton
w
Szwyrr '35, and C. Edwin Haggett '35.
After the banquet several speeches were
delivered. Robert Pendleton, president of
welcomed the delegates, and
Richard Holmes '29 acted as toastmaster.
Among the alumni speakers were Dean
Knotting '27 and Horace Bell '28. C. N.
Elliott, national president of Phi Mu Delta. was the principal speaker of the eveMog.
R bert C. Arey, Stanley A. Bennett,
iloosrd V. Douglass, Ralph L. Norman,
john N. Hamilton, Philip G. Pendell, Allah L. Potter, and Norman J. Rawding,
members of the Class of 1935, were
ed into Sigma Nu fraternity SaturAfternoon.
Sigma Nu held their fall informal Satirday evening, November 12. About forty couples attended chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. James Moreland. The committee in charge were Ted Prescott, George
Soloman, Barry Boyd, and Stuart Deane.
Music was furnished by Smith Ames'
(..h.chestra.

SOCIETY CALENDAR
Friday, November 18

Beta Pi Theta Stag Dance
Sigma Tau Vic

Saturday, November 19
Delta Zeta—Am. Legion Post Hall

Thursday, November 24
Y.W.C.A. Stag Dance-3:30-7 P.M.

AUTUMN INFORMAL AT
S.A.E. FRIDAY NIGHT
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held their autumn
informal last Friday evening with about
thirty-five couples attending. Music was
furnished by Perley Reynolds.
Major and Mrs. Eberle and Mrs. McCullom, house matron, were chaperons,
while Charles Moody was chairman of
committee in charge of arrangements.

CONTRIBUTORS' CLUB HAS
INITIATION TUESDAY
The Contributors' Club held a business
meeting and initiation at Stevens Hall
Tuesday evening. The newly initiated
members are Paul Langlois '34 and Richard Wooster '35. The next meeting will
be on Tuesday, November 29 at the home
of Professor Wood in Orono.
Balentine's formal dinner was given
Wednesday evening, with about 10 guests
present.
The decorations were a combination of
red and yellow. Evelyn Gleason was
chairman of the committee, and was aided by Helen Gilman, Phyllis Black, Cynthia Wasgatt, Charlotte LaChance, and
Wilma Perkins.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA HAS
The Sigma Chi's held a "vie" party at
MOUNT VERNON GlRLS
FIFTY COUPLES ATTEND
ANNUAL PLEDGE DANCE
ENTERTAIN ON SUNDAY
SPANISH CLUB DANCE the chapter house on Friday night. The
Alpha Tau Omega held their annu,1
pledge dance last Saturday night with
about sixty couples present.
The house was decorated with large
bouquets of flowers. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. Wing, the house-mother.
The guests of honor were: Major and
Mrs. Oliver, Major and Mrs. Eberle, and
Mr. Ralph Whittier.
Refreshments of ice cream, cookies, cake,
punch, and candy were served. The chairman of the committee in charge was Francis Pascarelli.
Music was furnished by The Romancers
under the direction of Abel Cohen.

About eighty-five freshman girls were
The Spanish Club held their mutual
entertained at Mt. N'ernon Sunday evening stag dance Friday evening in Alumni Hall.
wti_41 buffet supper was served. Special Music was furnished by Perley Reynolds'
guests were Dean Bean, Mrs. James C. Commanders, and the chaperons were
Gannett, James A. Gannett, Mrs. Hart,
Prof. Peterson, Miss Crosby, and Mr.
Miss Styles, Mrs. Walenta. Mrs. Sullivan,
Bricker.
Abbie Sargent was chairman of
Miss Lengyel, Miss Foster, and Miss
committee
the
in charge. About fiftyRogers.
Piano solos were given by the Misses five couples attended.
Betty Brown. and Esther Carr. Miss
Chi Omega sorority held a formal initiBetty Sullivan sang several solos.
The committees in charge of the supper ation at Orono Sunday, November 13. At
consisted of freshman girls at Mt. ‘'er- this time Agnes K. Crowley, Margaret S.
non. Those serving were: Evelyn Tracy, Copeland, and Jane G. Chase of .t4ie class
Georgia Fuller, Dorothy Howard. Agatha of 1935 were initiated.
Kittrick, Virginia Nelson, Margaretta
Warren. Alice Campbell, Esther Carr, Florence Berry '33, a member of Phi
The A 0 Pi's held their fall informal Marie
Archer, Margaret Harriman, and Mu, was married to Austin Fittz '32,
last Friday night at the Country Club Alfreda
Tanner. The Misses Bernice Theta Chi, Friday, November 11, at the
with about forty-five couples present.
Redd and Frances King poured. The eve- home of her sister in Connecticut. They
During intermission refreshments con- , ning was spent in an informal way.
will reside in Patterson, New Jersey.
sisting of coffee and sandwiches were
served.
Betty Barrows, Helen Osgood, and Er•
nestine Merrill were in charge of the af- •
fair, and Larry's Bears furnished the •
music,
Tlluas.-Fat.-SAT.
•
Nov. 17-18-19
•
He had Fifty Million Dollars—and had never
been kissed....but she soon fixed that!!
ORONO APARTMENT FOR
RENT—Six rooms at 38 Forest
11
Ave. Available by Dec. 7 or earlier
if desired. For information call
With STUART ERWIN, ALISON SICIPWORTIL
75-15.
SUSAN FLXMING

"He Learned About Women

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eieven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con(M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(LD. is four years). The entrance
requirwsonts are intelligence, character sad at least two years of college
work, inclsding the subjects specified
ler Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

secutively

The secret of our coffee

3

freshman girls sure rated, as practically
all co-eds present were frosh. The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. "Ted" Curtis.
James Shields, Jr., was chairman of the
committee.
Lillian Harper '36 is in the Eastern
Maine General Hospital recovering front
an appendicitis operation, which she underwent Monday evening.

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
Cu: out and hang up
Friday, Nov. 18

"AGE OF CONSENT"
with Dorothy Wilson. Arline Judge,
Eric Linden, Richard Cromwell,
John Halliday, Arline Pringle.
Waking ‘Voinanhood discovers life
...in a pulsing drama of love.
Saturday, Nov. 20

"OKAY AMERICA"
with LEW AYRES, Maureen
O'Sullivan, and others. See Lew
Ayres spill the dirt.
Monday & Tuesday, Nov. 21-M

"MOVIE CRAZY"
See HAROLD LLOYD, the Kisiti
OF FUNSTERS With COILVialICe Cummings in MOVIE CRAZY,
Wednesday, Nov. 23

Mox.-TuEs.-WED.
Nov. 21-22-23

"THE CRASH"
RUTH CHATTF.RTON and
George Brent in their finest. A
depression in morals.

Romance with a song in my heart!

"Evenings For Sale

Thursday, Nov. 24

"A SUCCESSFUL
CALAMITY"

With HERBERT MARSHALL, SARI MARITZA,
CHARLIE RUGGLES, MARY BOLAND

GEORGE ARLISS. surrounded
by youth. Mary Astor, Evalyn
Knapp, William Janney, Hardie
Albright. Another HIT for the
ARLISS Fans.

PERA HOUS
BANGOR

Continuous Daily irom 1:30 to 10:31)

EAST INDIAN and ARABIAN MOCHA
The highest quality coffee

Prof. H. W.
rsity of Maine
ne Dairymen's
d on Nov. 16,
. Dorsey, also
acted as judge
it ion.

5.
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FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO

•
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THE SEA WOLF
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed by the noted artist, N. C.
Wyeth ...inspired by the infamous
Captain Kidd's fierce raids on the
gold-laden Spanish galleons
(1696), uhich made him the
scourge of the Spanish Main.
"Nature in the Raw is Seldom
Mild" — and raw tobaccos have
no place in cigarettes.

ft haunted clerks
for generations
"The first of the month" used to be a time of
feverish activity for ledger clerks. But the Bell
System accounting staff — breaking away from
tradition — simplified the keeping of accounts and
rendering of monthly statements to customers.
They applied a! modern system of rotation billing to the telephone business which now spreads
this work evenly throughout the month. In cooperation with manufacturers, they devised special
typewriters and bookkeeping machines. Thus
they did away with inefficient rush and achieved
greater accuracy, speed and neatness.
This is but one example of a point of view found
throughout the Bell System. Even long accepted
routine is constantly studied — it's always worth
looking for the more efficient way!

BELL SYSTEM
ODUCT

NATION•WIDI BYSTRIII OP INTIM•CONNBCTING TiL11/11014116

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
that's why they're so mild
E buy the finest, the
Wvery
finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does notexplain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette.The fact is,we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"---so these
fine tobaccos,after proper

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words—"It'stoastcd".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

Res toasted"
Thatigim of mild Luckles

HARRIERS FINISH EIGHTH
IN ANNUAL I.C.4A MEET
Ken Black Takes 12th'SPORTS SPIELS
Place Followed
By Booth
Coach Jenkins' Pale Blue hill and dalers completed another successful season
by capturing eighth place in the annual
cross country meet of the 1.C.A.A.A.A.
held last Monday at Van Courtland Park,
New York City. Ken Black, stellar sophomore plodder, led the Black Bear aggregation over the six mile course to place
twelfth in a spectacular race in which
over one hundred harriers from the majority of the leading colleges in the United
States competed. Harry Booth, veteran
varsity runner, broke the tape five seconds behind Black to garner thirteenth
place. Black, running a hard race, fought
continually to gain eleventh position, but
was barely beaten by McKenna of Manhattan, who finished four seconds ahead
of him. Black covered the course in 30
minutes 55 seconds, while Booth finished
in 31 minutes flat, just nosing out Canning
of Yale.
George Barker. N.Y.U., crossed the finish line in record breaking time to defeat
Joe NfcCluskey of Fordham, Olympic
steeplechase runner who placed second in
that event at Los Angeles in August.
Barker finished first in 28 minutes 58 4-5
seconds, while McCluskey's time was Z9
minutes 8 seconds.

Campus Sports Editor
Picks All Maine Team
Parsons (Maine), right end
Low (Bowdoin), right tackle
Gilman (Bates), right guard
Cobb (Maine), center
Calderwood (Maine), left
guard
Berry (Bates), left tackle
Wilson (Colby), left end
Wilson (Maine), quarterback
Pricher (Bates), left halfback
Hubbard (Bowdoin), right
halfback
Robertshaw (Maine), fullback

By BOB BERG

pendable linesman-220 pounds of strength
—Noted for pulling out of position and
leading interference—Hard tackler.
leading interference—Hard tackler—Giant
in line.
Berry (Bates) left tackle—Outstanding
as tackle—Most feared linesman in state—
Demon on offense and defense.
Wilson (Colby) left end—Quick ability
to diagnose opposing plays—Brilliant in
Maine and Bowdoin games—Noted for
his interception of enemy forward passes
—Clever tackler.
i I son ( Maine) quarterback—Leading
signal barker in state by far margin—
Flashy, colorful runner—Heady field generalship—Drop kicker.
Pricher (Bates) left halfback—Triple
threat—Dangerous as runner, kicker, forward passer—Dangerous ball carrier—

INTRAMURAL BOXING
CAST FOR NEW MASQUE
STARTS NEXT MONDAY PRODUCTION ANNOUNCED
Announcement has been made for ail
those interested in boxing to report at
Alumni gym Monday. November 21, at

4:15 P.M.
The boxing this year will be in charge
of Red Hagan who was the instructor Tesman, John Willey; Mrs. Hedda Teslast year. There will be intramural com- man, Kathryn Small; Miss Juliana Tespetition and it is hoped that for this rea- man, Lucinda Ripley; Mrs. Elvsted,
Helen Findlay; Judge Brack, Charles
son there will be a large number of candiPage; Ejlert LOvborg, Carl Bottum;
dates turn out. If it is impossible to re- and Bertha, Lora
Brown.
port at the given date it will be possible

With the football season over and new
sports coming into the limelight, sports
writers all over the ountry are picking
"All" football elevens, the results of which
are severely criticized, pro and con, by
to make arrangements later by seeing the
the sport followers. Even your most inathletic instructor.
significant sribe has undertaken to select
although
a mythical "All Maine" eleven
he plans to wear a disguise around camMaine game.
pus for the next two weeks.
Robertshaw ( Maine) fullback—Fierce
• • ••••
Elusive runner.
line-plunger—Hits opposing frontier like
Parsons (Maine) right end—OutstandHubbard (Bowdoin) right halfback— cannonball—Bulwark of strength on deing player of the state series—Quick to Hard running hack—Noted for elusiveness fense—Consistent gainer—Most feared
diagnose plays—fierce tackler—Excellent
—Dependable for long gains—Standout in back in state.
receiver of forward passes—Good blocker.
Low (Bowdoin) right tackle—Bulwark
of strength in Polar Bear line—Hard
tackler—Few plays able to make consistent gains through his position.
SEE OUR XMAS CARDS
Gilman (Bates) right guard—Colorful
linesman—Steady—Showed to great advantage at crucial moments—Clever in
diagnosing plays.
A Typical Xmas Scene—With the Maine Seal
Cobb (Maine) center—Consistent thruout—Outstanding especially in Bates and
Colby games—Played roving center post
well—A bulwark in frontier.
No Higher Than any other Quality Card
Calderwood (Maine) left guard—De-

Dr. Philip Deane
Optometrist
Old Town
58 N. Main St.
Tel. 183-11

Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00
Best cleaning in Maine

NOTICE

I

10% discount to students
Out Town
MAINZ
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A BOSTONIAN Creation
Sweeping sales from coast to coast
DIFFERENT
POPULAR
Worn with corduroys, slacks, beer suits, knickers,
and what-nots
THE "BIG BOY" OXFORD

Permanents five and seven dollars
Shampoo and wave
$1.00
With each $$ worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95

Suits called for and delivered

XXXIV

The Jeweler
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

REXALL le SALE

Next to Strand Theater
Orono

Tomc

W. N. HELLENBRAND

ORIGINAL

B. K. Hinson

Dance

v

Virgie's

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Attend

All candidates for freshman baskethal:
will report to Coach Bill Kenyon on NOProfessor Mark Bailey has announced rather 22 in the indoor
gymnasium.
the cast for the Masque play, Hedda Gabler, by Henrik Ibsen, which will be preLost: Silver Houbigant triple van,,,,
sented in the University chapel Thursday case, on campus. Finder please return
evening, December 8, as follows: George Margaret Sylvester at Colvin Hall.

33 Main Street

Orono, Maine
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the college man

BOWL FOR HEALTH
Add ten years to your life

Strand Alleys
Is your car winter proof?

..irious gi
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IIE young man is saying the
reason he smokes Chesterfields
is because they satisfy.
The young lady agrees with him
She says:"They click with me,too.
I'm not what you'd call a heavy
smoker. But even I can tell that
they're milder. Besides. I always
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have a kind of feeling that Chesterfields taste better."
She's right. Chesterfields are
just as pure and wholesome as
Nature and Science can make them.
And we have upwards of 90 millions of dollars invested to ensure
their mildness and better taste.
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